Jumbo Sled Tour

Tour Schedule
① 9: 00-9: 30 ② 10: 00-10: 30 ③ 11: 00-11: 30 ④ 13: 00-13: 30 ⑤ 14: 00-14: 30 ⑥ 15: 00-15: 30
Capacity
6 people per tour
It is not a chartered tour. You will be sharing the Jumbo Sled with other customers.
Price
Adult 5,000 yen / person
Child (12 years and below) 3,000 yen / person
Terms and Conditions
① Reservation is only complete after payment is received at the reception counter.
② Please be on time. Tour will start on time and will not wait for anyone.
③ You will not be allowed to participate if you are intoxicated or pregnant.
④ Age Restriction : 3 years and above

Reception, Settlement, Preparation
① For those who have already made reservations, payment must be made at Niseko Village Gondola
Activity Counter 30 minutes before the starting time of your reserved tour. Once payment is received,
then the reservation will be confirmed. Payment is only by cash or credit card. Room charge is not
available
If payment is not received at least 30 minutes before starting time, reservation will be treated as
cancelled.
② We will inform you the meeting point for the tour at the counter. Please be ready in proper winter
clothing and use the bathroom if required prior to meet up. All participants should be at the meeting
point 10 minutes before the starting time. (2 minutes on foot from the counter)
If you are late, it will be treated as cancelled and it is not refundable.
③ Please give the staff your ticket at the meeting point to confirm your participation.
④ The tour will start on time. Please note that participants who are not present at the said time will
be unable to participate.
If you are late, it will be treated as cancelled and it is not refundable.
⑤ Those who want to take photos and videos can bring their phone or camera on the tour at your
own risk.
Experience
① Alight the 6-seater sled pulled by a large snowmobile driven by a staff.
② You can take photos etc. by taking a break in the snowy field or forest during the course.
(Mt. Yotei can be seen when the weather is nice, you may even see footprints of animals in the forest!)
It will be a joint tour with other guests
If you would like to terminate halfway due to poor physical condition during the tour, please inform
the staff immediately
It will take 30 minutes in whole from meeting to the end of the experience

